
Vehicles with BOTH HS and MS students in their carpools have two op ons in the morning for drop‐off: 
 MORNING DROP‐OFF OPTION #1 – Enter through Verhoeff Drive entrance, choose the le  lane and proceed to the Dual Drop‐off point, releasing your HS 

students from the car when signaled to do so by carpool staff. Proceed around track with your remaining MS students to the MS drop‐off. If using Verhoeff 
Drive exit, con nue straight from MS drop‐off point to the main campus drive and wait un l you are signaled by carpool staff to turn le  toward HS. Use 
lanes 3 or 4 (thru lanes) as you carefully proceed past the high school, being a en ve to carpool staff’s direc ons as we have many students using cross‐
walks. If you are using the Old Statesville Road exit turn right on the main campus drive (for le /north bound Old Statesville Road) or turn right and pro‐
ceed through the MS parking lot (for right/south bound Old Statesville Road). 
MORNING DROP‐OFF OPTION #2  – 7:30 AM OR LATER ONLY ‐ Enter via Old Statesville Road, RIGHT TURN ONLY. NO VEHICLES MAY TURN LEFT INTO 
CAMPUS FROM OLD STATESVILLE RD./HWY 115. Proceed using either lane to the HS drop‐off point where you will release BOTH your HS & MS students. 
Your MS students will then make their way to the supervised crosswalk and onto the MS. Exit using Verhoeff Drive. 
AFTERNOON PICK‐UP ‐ Enter through Verhoeff Drive entrance, proceed past the high school and follow traffic around the track to MS pick‐up point. IF you 
arrive before 3:10 PM your HS student may walk to your car. If you arrive a er 3:10 PM your HS student should wait at the HS for you to pick him/her 
up. Exit via Verhoeff Drive or Old Statesville Road. If using Verhoeff Drive exit con nue straight from pick‐up point to the main campus drive and wait un l 
you are signaled by carpool staff to turn le  toward HS. If you are using the Old Statesville Road exit, turn right at the MS parking lot and carefully proceed 
through it to Old Statesville Road. ALL AFTERNOON DRIVERS EXITING ON OLD STATESVILLE ROAD MUST TURN RIGHT. Any MS student walking to 
the HS in the a ernoon MUST have a walker pass clearly displayed. 8/15/18 
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